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The last foreign arrival from London
announces thatihe"Danish commission-
eratothe allied headquarters arereported
t 6 have returned without effecting any
cessation of hostilities, but,advices from
Berlin •saythat a truce has been granted
to'Jtlly 31,1and in the meantime propo
sitioas for ieaciiehall be made."

The, Daniell war, compared to that
whietohas beenfilling our country with
hirdreds of thousands of new-made
gri0011f; and numberless widows and or
pbaus to ;mourn over them, is but an in
considerate skirmish; but yet, after, a

fervOnonths of lighting, the beligerents
begin think,of a cessation of hoiitili-
tieikovith the view of bringing about a
speedy arid:lasting peace. Our Admin.
istratitill, after more thanthree years of
Unplirellebid slaughter, instead of trout).
ling_itaelf about peace, is-resortinto all
manner lof lying pretests to continue
La
_ n;e W4r. Itsnewspapers are teeming
with fanatic and vehement appeals to the
people to volunteer, and to the rich men
to lend the Government their means to
prosecute hostilities, but not one of them
even iimts at a desire for peace. When
propoktions are offered to negotiate,
they are rudely thrust aside, and instead
ol a disposition being manifested by our
authorities for a cessation of hostilities,
the air ismade..l4lo6,4With the sounds of
more conscrtptionti. It Is time,to be-
gin to inquire where and when is this
thing to stop ?

We know, anitthecountry knows, that
rebel representatives have endeavored
to open negotiatitnis with our Admints•
tratian,ind they wererefused- and why?
Some -:ofour opponents say because they
had rib-power to treat. How did our
4dminstration know whit power and
discretion were intimated to them? It
wmild„haveidope4o harm to have heard
their propositions; it would have done

• no harm to have commenced friendly
talking instead of continuing ferocious
lighting. But, determined to have no
peace, Nir. LiNCO,TeN, in his last epistle
to the rebel representatives at Niagara,
Informs them that, if they disband their
armies, lay down their arms, and abol
rah slavery, then their propositions will
receive the attention of "the Executive
Government of the United States." The
two first of these conditions the rebels
could easily comply with, and, as regards
the third,̀-they could make arrangements
for the gradual extinction of slavery, but
they will not be heard until universal
and immediate emancipation is proclaim-
ed throughout their Confederacy. This
Mr. LINCOLN knew the rebels could not
and would not grant, and hence his rea
son for making the demand.

For what, then, are these fanatic calls
to arms and our terrible slaughter? Are
they in parsuauce pf a fefling of anxie,
ty for our imperiled Union? Not at all.
The fanatacism of faction, regarding
slavery, is the controlling power which
is determined to prolong hostilities until
its -midi are fully accomplished: The
people should ponder over these things
with great seriousness. The Abolition-
ists are endeavoring, by fussy and frothy
declamationregarding their own patriot-
ism and others' treason, to hive them
forgotten; but, should their arts prevail
in fastening the present Adminstration
upon the country fouryears. longer, re-
dress will be beyond the power of the
people. The immediate emancipation
of three or four millions of staves the
South never will consent to; and it would
be cruelty, even to the slave to do so.
The Administration knows the South
cannot do this, and hence its demand for
it, in order' that hostilities may be con-
tinued and LINcoLN re-elected. Let
him be re-elected and we can form sonic

idea of our country's condition at the
end of his second Adminstration by a
little refieeiion tipotiwhat it is now. The
Abolition idea of a war of subjugation
is- so much nonsense. When that is
proclaimed the. .Southern .Confederacy
wilite acknowledged; and then, instead
of having only the rebels to fight, the
North will have to acknowledge the Con
federacy too, or else prepare to confront
the powers which have done so. This
will be the condition of affairs if things
are not changed by our rulers, and all to
gratify the infernal spirit of Abolition
hate and fanaticism

A CALL FOR McCLELLA N.
“Help me Cassius or I sink."

The New York Evening Post, a lead-
ing Administration paper, and persis-
tent opponent of Gen. MCCLELLAN, is
now calling upon the Administration to
put him in -Active tiervice. From its
call for his restoration, we select the fol-
lowidg:

"We have not ourselves had a very high opin-
ion of General capacity as a com-
manderof troops in active war but many who
arejust as capable of fudging 4. Ottrselvee., ,M€E4l4too, whoare more capable, think highly of him in

thatt respect; and, according to the oppositionjournals, who ought to know the minds of their
supporters, he has thousands of adherentsin thecountry who would eagerly enlist tia-serve un-derhim. Let all means be emplbyed to closethe war at once, and to unite the people of allparties in a great and immediate etrort to thatend."

What do our readers think of the Ab-
olitionistsnow calling hack to the service
the "loiterer" who did not bag La's ar-
my after the battle of Antietam, and that
too, after. two years of bloody experi-
menting under Itif Fccesshrs? We can•
not believe it.- If he 'the necessities
of the Administration must be pressing
indeed.

But whether MCCLELLAN again enters
active service or not, theca Sts a fine, open-
tugfor those who have bien traducing
him to do so. Where are our Union
Leaguers and whatare they -doing in,
this emergency ? Does their patriotismconsist merely in devising means to per-
secute Democratic newspapers, and iloestheir courage ooze out when real dan-ger approaches ? Where, we repeat, arethenion:Ifeagues *, thisemergencylEcho answers--wheie't .

Titr-POST=PIIITSVIRGIVIIitIiO- NOR-SING, JULY ~9j 1864.
What has Raceme of theGreenbacks,
Therecent discovery that 'the banks In the

eastern cities hold but Altman amount of Green-
backs has pit afloat thepastlonWhat has be-
come of them? As an e *lapis. in part, it has
been remarked that ever ;Man who has money
to spend ia obliged to tak tYphisdallyAmetwice:11
or three times as much at'foroeilv, tck-attlact tIW-.
same result. All trawl** must tatirlts WA':double their nominal resat:tries before Teal?ttiete:,
home; and everywhere th Atuweatint.4l49ndatitupon the actual deliv ildt money, reetturee,*eiticmuch larger volume. _ pf.itsplf, would aw.:,sorb over 4200,00u,000 oft titipapeetionerThetet.would still remain, ho orotette7jsso9,obo,ooo.!to be accounted totiastivtilible Ibi. the ptopti--
sea of trade. What has become ofVI -,,,

The conclusion is inevitable that the Peopleare hoarding Greenbacks, the same as they form-erly hoarded gold and silver, only to a greaterextent. Yes, the worthless Greenback money,the paper trash, which, if we believe the "veryhard cash" theorists is worth only about fiftycents on the dollar, is being "salted down" in se-cret tills and old stockings, by the people all over
the country. The fact fa aigndicant-and speakswell for-the Intelligence and patriotism of themasses. It evinces their faith in the Govern-mentand, proclaims theirdetermination to sus-
tain it against the rebellion;for If the Govero-
ment'doednot succeed,laimrebbacks willbe worth-
less.

The above is from the Pittsburgh Com-
mercial. The author should be captured
and sent to FEBSENDEN at once. The
Treasury Department should not be
without this new light, for a single hour
has disclosed thatgreenbacks are as good
as gold, and are now being "salted down
in secret tills and old stockings." The
salting process is good and certainly in•
dicative of a large amount of patriotism
if not intelligence. The poetry of the
thing is rather knocked out of it by the
Commercialwheu it says, "if the Gov-
ernment does not succeed greenbacks
will be worthless." It does not say
this would be the case with gold.
For the Post.

Ifour government, as established by
our forefathers, is to be preserved, such
men only as are pure in mind, and hon-
est in their dealings, should be selected
to represent the people (who really are
the government) in the Congress, which
will assemble at Washington next win
ter. Too little care has of late been ex-
ercised in this respect by communities
in general. For an instance, take our
own District, and let us conslder•who
has been representing us in Congress.—
Why, James K. Moorhead I—and who,
pray, is James K. Moorhead ? a man
totally void ofstatesmanship: Who com-
menced hispolitical career as a contract.
or upon the public works. Who never
originated an idea designed to benefit
mankind, but who from the first day he
entered the politliad arena, commenced
a warfare upon the interests and hopes
of the poor man, and strove to erect a
fortune for himself and gain power, by
chi‘anery, deceit, and fraud. What
an irregular life, his has been, of low
cunning strategy. First he played the
part of a Democrat—then he became a
follower of the Know-Nothings--and
finally he made his roost with the Re-
publicans ; and with them, ho has been
permitted to practice hiscunning schemes
with Impunity. He has thus far suc-
ceeded admirably ; and doubtless often
laughs in his sleeve at the happy, easy
manner, he has drawn the wool over
the eyes of his non-suspecting, loyal
leaguers. How well he estimated his
chances, when leaping from the arms of
the Democrats into those of the Repub
titans, may be understood by all who
will take the pains and trouble to en-
quire into his successes of late years,
and can such things exist without crea-
ting special wonder ! The day has been
when this entire community could point
with pride and gratification to the men
who represented us in the national as-
sembly. How now must the blush of
shame and indignation mantle the cheek
of every high-minded citizen, when they
think of the place, once honored by a
Baldwin, Biddle, Wilkins, Darr gh,
Howe and Ritchie, being desecrated oy
such as Moorhead. And this gives rise
to a question. Does wealth make brains,
or is It education ? Have the people of
this country become so demoralized iu
judgment, so debased in feelings of pro-
priety and good sense, that they will
persist in measuring a man's capacity to
make laws for their government, by the
impudence he may, be born with, and
the dollars he may possess ; or will they
pay suitable homage to intellect, and
honor mind instead of matter. The time
has come when these momentous ques-
tions must be answered practically at
the ballot-box. The period is near at
hand when our Congress should be made
up of the brightest, roost powerful and
sagacious intellects the nation can pro-
duce. Questions of the highest and
most difficult character will come up for
settlement. Laws and measures in-
volving principles of equity and justice,
will have to be enacted and adopted, and
a new feeling born and disseminated,
by which our government may be per.
petuated, and vur once happy, though
now distracted people be again drawn
together, and reunited in the bonds of
peace and fraternal love. At such a time
then, think you, will it be sale to have
our national body annoyed by the pres-
ence of such an empty haeded creature
as Mcoreead? God forbid ! Let him stay
at home. He will be needed to explain
to his constituency how it was he made
those $20,000 through his official posi-
tion in last Congress ; and which he boosts
of made Was this, we would
like -to know, the amount he received
for voting to repeal the $3OO commuta-
tion clause? Was this the sum his
avaricious soul required to barter away
the person and blood of many a wid-
ow's son, and orphan's child's parent,
who will' now be forced to go to war ?

His explanation, at a late meeting, of
his vote on the occasion of striking out
the commutation was equal to any effort
made by John Owens, the commedian,
in his palmiest day, and was sublime ;
but had he, instead of placing his hand
on his heart, put it on his pocket, it
would have been considered by his audi-
tors as quite mole-dramatic ; and had a
more startling effect. The times are,
certainly out of joint, else Moorhead
could never have made $20,000 out of
his office of Congressman. We have
some confidence left in the hoaesty of
the people, and think it will appear
to them necessary to make a change in
our representative. If they do not, Moor-
head will make $50,000 out of his next
term, and you, fellow-citizens, and all
of us, will deserve all the opprobrium
and oppression his votes and acts can
heap upon us. PRO Bono Pumico.

STRONGEST BANK fN THE WORLD.-
The Bank of Genoa, which has been in
existence hundreds of years, has perhaps
proved itself the strongest institution of
the kind in the world. It is a remark-
able fact in its history, that its admini-
stration has always been as permanent
and un,changeable as that of the republic
has been agitated and fluctuating. No
alteration ever took place in the mode
of governing and regulating the affairs
of the bank; and two sovereign and
independent Powers, at war with each
other, have been within the,walls of the
city, without producing the slightest
shock to the bank, or causing it to se-
crete any of its books or treasnres.

A FIRE has been raging in the woodson the south side of Bath, Maine, sinceSaturday, July 16th. Hundreds of acreshave •been burned over, and for somedays the city was seriously threatened.The City Fire Department has beenrre-Auently called out, and on the 20thworked likeTrojanstoprevent a getters'
conflagratioh, theAIT having worked itsup tothe very. . edge of. the city.
They havet staYed,its pro,
grees;:.. A. lbO'n, with nearly twenty ot9AB
""481irua5,060;41n4.2‘thoseadjoin.:infrdeiritW4alWe.9- La.l

TEE WAR
The situation ofc4ganta is a peculiar.

ane. Ttii*atry,,,arast and south of the
city is *:arid tarfelithat on the north-
~east is by: known as Stone
liiiioitai4:ol47,ea abruptly from thepl 4. The Menges of the city are very
stniiig. The fortifications mount formi-
dable batteries besides others of lesser

comnianding all points of the
compass. These are fronted on the
north by almost impenetrable abattis
running half way around. It does not
appear that the works can be carried by
a direct assault. General Sherman wi
probably hai•e to lay siege to them. Des-
patches from Sherman's- army, received
yesterday, convey but little intelligence.
They say that Sherman maintained his
position, and that therehave been no re-
verses. The Federal loss•in the battle
on Friday, is stated at three thousand.
The Confederates, as in all the recent
engagements, were the attacking party.
Two of .the enemy's Generals are believ-
ed to have been killed. General Rous.
seau's expedition has returned to Mari-
etta, having accomplished the destruc-
tion of the Montgomery Railroad. An-
other under General Garrard, which left
Decatur at the same time, has also re-
turned, after burning the bridges and
destroying the track of the railroad at
Covington, about forty miles east of At
lanta. It is said that Garrard captured
two hundred prisoners. All the rail-
roads leading from Atlanta are now cut.

We have news of disaster in the Shen- '
andoah Valley. Gen. Averill has been
defeated by Early near Winchester, and
compelled to retreat across the Potomac
t r Williamsport, in Maryland. The
Confederates have advanced up the val-
ley and occupied Martinsburg. They
are reported to be in large force. They
have cut the telegraph wires above
Harper's Ferry, and torn up the track
of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.
The Federal troops are concentrated at
Harper'sFerry, under command of Gen-
eral Hunter, who has forbidden tele-
graphic communication with that place.
It is reported that Gen. Kelley and Col.
Mulligan were killed. Orders have

been sent to Frederick to remove the
stores and prepare for an evacuation of the
town. In Baltimore, the Leaguers have
been advised by General Wallace to
hold themselves in readiness for any
emergency that may occur. A battle is
repotted to have taken place between
Harper's Ferry and Winchester, result-
ing in the repulse of Hunter, who lost
several pieces of artillery and a large
number of men. Later accounts de-
clare these statements exaggerated, but
a surgeon and chaplain, well known in
this city, who were with the army, tiny
that Hunter's defeat was a very serious
one. Only a remnant of hls troops
reached Harper's Ferry.

There nothing new from General
Grant's Army. It is believed that Grant
is mining the enemy's works at Peter•
burg. Secretary Seward has been on a
vizdt to the front.—Age

Social Statistics.
The Boston daily Advertiser calls the

attention of the people of Massachusetts
to the increase of vice and crime among
the female population of the State, as
seen in the growing abandonment of in-
fant children, and in the enlarged category of the offences for which women
are arrested by the police ut the cities.
The first and chief of the natural causes
which aggravate the mural condition of
the State under this head is found by our
contemporary in the great disproportion
that exists in Massachusetts between the
number of the male and female popula-
tion—involving the community in pecu-
liar difficulties "respecting the oceupa
tion of women, their residence, thetemptations which surround them, and
the way in which what the English call
"the such] Aviation" affects our sys
terns of public punishment and reform."It appears from the returns of the lastnational census that in 1800 the excess of
the number of women, of all ages, in the
State of Massachusetts, above that of
men, was :16,970. Since that time the
war and the steady surplus in the end
gration at' the males must have taken
from th 4 State, the Advertiser thinks,
sixty or seventy thousand muse men—-
these also, it must be observed, of the
marriageable ages—leaving a surplus of
100,000 women. Between the ages of
fifteen and forty-five, the population of
women in Massachusetts is about 342,-000. The population of men of the Sallieage does not probably exceed 242,0M1 at
the present time. 441 this state of facts
our contemporary remarks as follows:

"This entire disproportion, graterthan we remember to have observed in
the statistics of any other country, maybe ascribed, to a cnnsiderahle extent, to
the war. But we should mistake great-
ly if we should consider the war as its
only cause. Before the war existed, in
1880, the excess of women of all ages
was, as we have said, 80,970. Counting
only the population between the ages of
fifteen and llfty, the excess of women
within those limits was twenty-seven
thousand—a surplus much too large to
be overlooked in a careful study of thecrime of the community. The causes
are evident. Young men emigrate free-
ly and largely. They emigrate in much
greater proportion than women do.
The emigration from Massachusetts ismuch larger than the emigration into it.
The consequence is that a large propor
tion of unmarried women are left by the
tide of emigration within our borders.
The movement ofthe army is to be look-
ed upon as a large emigration. Many
alas! of those who have left us cannot
return. Of those who can many willbe
tempted to take up their abodes in dis-
tant States. So that the surplus of one
hundred thousand marriageable women
above the number of men of the mar-

ageable age in Massachusetts may be
looked upon, not indeed asa precise sta-
Utica,' statement of an evil which we
have to correct, but as not so far distant
from the truth as at first sight might ap-
pear."

The Advertiser conceives that the cor-
rection of this evil is to be found in the
encouragement, by all proper means,of the emigration of women from Massa-
chusetts into the regions of the West,
where they are needed, and of the sys-
tematic immigration of men from Eu-
rope into the State; in support of which
former remedy it adds: "Merely selfish
considerations of a temporary lack in
the supply ofworkwomen• ought not to
stand a moment in the way of the recti-
fying a gross disproportion, which, of
necessity, seriously endangers the mor-
als of the community and the very foun-
datibn of civil society."

A SENSIBLE FELLOW.-A workman,
writing: to, the, editor of the British
Workman,7,states : "Since I gave up
smoking, -PlieVe put into a box 'the
amount 'that I formerly spent every week
for tobacco. At the end -of the .year,.On opening the; txpc, lave connoted 1:14-4.et 9 of money sufficient:te 'Provide-niy-sell with periodicals and netvipapare-foi

-year, which snm ' Called 'soldAnt9ka,'

iwiIEVIXISkALItAeIiAPHS:OI
• ••

trzTl'rtdrifeYinms are plentYin4)hio.
kli-gated,that not less than 8,540- lu-rihtics iiiie,:tobefourniin that State.
- Tira'imuilialiatiat,:;;47,the new CatholicArchbisliep- of-New Turk, will takePlace onStuidai August.:the 21st. It is.
expected:that a:great7botieberse of peo-
ple will attend, and it swill be a day ofrejoicing., not only to New York, but toall the Catholics of the United States.

THEtobacco crop of Kentucky will bevery plentiful this year, butowing to the
scarcity of hands to harvest it, we fearthat a great part of the crops will be lost.The farmers offer the ,greateet induce-:nlents to the laborers, but with veiylittle success, as the greater part of thelaboring population have been eitherdrafted or voluntarily joined the service.

AUTUORITY has been conceded by theSecretary of War to the State of Ohio toraise twenty regiments iu that State fortwo and three years under the late callfor five hundred thousand men, whoare to be credited to thd quota of theState. They must be all infantry, as no
cavalay or light artillery will be allow-ed, and it is useless to make application
for such.

Y. J. CORNWELL SARI EL ERREy.OOll-NWELL Q. KRIM,

4:1111111AGE MANUFACTEMBai
Silver and Brat:ol4'l6gs.

Arid manuLecturers of
• c0.4Saddlery & Carriage kb-rdwa,. .

No. 7 St. Clair street, and Duquesne Wu;
(near the Bridge,)

PITTSBURGH

nrBRA NDRETIPS PILLS.:—THEY
expel the poisons which threaten life...Every ttine,h sick person is purged by this vege.table remedy, he has less vitiated humors funt,,lmore life and vigor, as any one can prove., •taking a single dose. Persons of spare Imblia,

gainflesh and strength while using them. Everytime we rest a tew days or weeks from the_pur-
gation, we make new fluids from our food,which replace the unsound ones that the Pillshave caused to be evacuated. Each time we
repeat this process, we expel further quantities
of impurities, which are again replaced by fluidsless and less impure, so that in a short time, bycontinuing this treatment, we bring back thewhole mass of fluids or humors to that state
of purity /which constitutes health, for Bran-
dreth's Pills only take away humors which areunsound.

Suid by THOMAS REDPATII, Pittsburg,and by all respectable dealers in medicines.jyl4-Lyd&woCAPITAL punishment has met the dis-
approbation of the French people verymuch during the putt year. The guil-lotine has been cried down in several in-
stances in Paris, and when de la Porn-morals underwent that system of pun-
ishment., several voices were heard tocry "down with the guillotine." Apetition against capital punishment hasreceived the names of 30,000 laborers inParis.

AN IDIOT DILOWNH HIS FATHER
Jacob Miller, of Brunswick, Rensselaer
county, New York was recently drown-
ed, under peculiar circumstances.
While at a spring on his farm, in com-pany with au idiot son, adjusting the
door covering over it, he fell forward
into the water, which was about three
feet in depth. The idiot sprang forward
and closed the door down upon him,
preventing him from extricating himself.

COAL MINING PROFITABLE.-0081
mining is said to be remarkably profit-
able to the miners now Those working
at piece work earn from three to four
hundred dollars per month, in one part
of the State, or anannual income of forty-
eight hundred dollars. When the work
is straight forward, from. threw hundred
and fifty to four hundred dollars is
thought a lair month's earning, with
only pieli and shovel.

Tux inhabitant,' of Petersburg and all
the rebel press were congratulating with
themselves On the supposed tact that our
army before Petersburg would not de
sufficiently supplied with water, and
that we would eitherhave to discontinue
the siege or undergo au inuneuse amount
of fatigue and labor on that at-count.
True it is that the plains before Peters
burg present a very barren and dry appetiranee But Yankee ingenuity sur-
mounted all difiiculti s, and at present
our army before Petersburg is supplied
with abundance of cool fresh water, as
good as the best water in any State of
the Union.

tqr.DR. TOBIAS, VENETIANHORSE LINIMENT, pint bottles attirty tints, lot the cure of lameness, scratch-es, wind galls, sprains bruises, splints, cuts,colic, slipping stifle, over heating, sore throe?,
nail in the hoof, etc. It is warranted cheaper
and better than any other article ever offered tothe public. Thousands of animals have beencured of the colic and over-heating by this Lini
ment ; and hundreds that were crippled and
lame have been restored to their former vigor.It is used by all the first horsemen throughoutthe States. Orders are constantlyreceived fromthe Racing Stables of England for fresh suppliesof this invaluable article. Ove; 2,600 testimoni-als have been received. Remember, 60 centslaid out In tame may save the life of your horne.Mace eortlandt street, New York.Sold by THUS. REDPATH, Pittsburgh, andall respectable Druggists.

. jyl4-I,ydScwo

AN IMPERIAL CROWN IS A
mere bauble, but the "crown of beauty,"conferred on the head which nature has neglect-ed to embellah, or time hes robbed of his NativeHue, by

CRISTADORO'S HAIR DYE,
RETAINS ITS DARK 11,1!STRR if renewed atInters ate to the close of life Peerless amonethonginds of preparation?, that promise mu,:t.and perior nothing, fitariliS Cristadoro's HairPreservative, a valuabte ioljunet to Mel/ye, Ir.dretolng and promoting the growth and perleethealth ut the halt. and .1 itself, whenused alone
—a safe guard that pr.drets the fibres from de-cay under all circumstances and underallAlanufactured by .1. CRIsTADORe, No. 6
Ardor House, New York. Sold by all Drug-gists. Applied by all 11.4.1 r Dressers.

y 11-1 ydhwc

igir A ke AC 7'

L It a Dye.
...

In the year 156,5 Mr. Mathews first preparedtt.e VENETIA N HAIR DYE ; since that timeIt has been used by thousands, and in no instancehas it failed In gqis e entire satisfaction.The VENETIAN LYE is the cheapest In theworld. Its price is only Fifty cents, and eachbottle contains double the quantity of dye inthose usually sold for +I.The VENETIAN IIYhis %cal-ranted not to in-
jure the hair or scalp in the slightest degree.The VENETIAN HY E works with _rapidityand certainty, the hair requiring no preparationwhatever.

The VENETIAN DYE produces any shadethat may be desired—one that will not fade,crock
or Walks nut—onethat le AS permanent as the towItself. For sale by all druggI. ists. Price 60 cents.A.. MATH EW.General Agent, 12 Gold Ili. N.s.

Altomanufacturerof MATH'S-WS' A UNICA Hl !FttLe be,-t hair dressing in use. Price ea:cents.

TILE certainty of an approaching rebel
raid can not be conceived by many, but
it is an undisputed fact that they have
already eammenced it, and will not 8n-

lab until they attack and raise supplies
from our State or Idaryiand. The South
is at present deficient In supplies, and
the prices of provisirms below the line
are enormous. Our harvest, which al-
though reported as worse than the pro-
ceeding years, on account of the great
drouth, is nothing less than abundant,
and is very inviting to the hungry sob
tilers of the Confederacy. Atilims from
the front state that troops arc being Kent
dailh from Petersburg to Richmond, bit-
no other reason it is supposed, than to '
suat...dn Bre,-klordec and F, krly in their L-4-1- w A. F. I.l,:attaill:l3 NOT TOin tend ed „tit i at and thing. 'Years of

, truce anda correspondence extending through-WASHINGTON IN PI.:ACT —Our boto i nut all the nationalitiesof the habitable globemiliti men, who took. up arms after the have turned their theories into facts and Web-arrival of the Sixth Corps insured the fished a ?MAIu from which ire need not err. Weretreat of the rebels, have laid them are not surprieed at inch /acts as the following—-down again, and are rehearsing their mthowon the penowi who write them are. Wemartial exploits. The •Seeesh sympathi• iILIOW the persona and eltcl.matanees, hence heelzers no longer have to walk up to the at liberty 1,, indorse theirstatementsProvost Marshal's office and take the New lie..rte,uD, Max.., Nov. '24, 15033.oath rit . allegian4•e Children are not
1 have we. afflicto, many yearnterritieo. by threat ,, Id aerating them out with nevereprost rating cramps to my limbs, cold1,, the rebels, anil the colored per4uasion met and hauda, and a general disordered system.are lubillint again, for they began to fear Phyideinha andmetheinee tailed to relieve we.a return to the land 01, bondage. l.ren while t tatting 'owe triode New York whowerethe seetinel who has to keep watch and ualng Plantation Bittersthey precailed,upon meward user (kn. Halleek'a "h to tr) them. I commenced with a malland else:gal alter dinner. F•eeiing better bV degrees;

Georgetown Heights, looks relieved, tylne

the ex commanding Gen era l was to be to a Ire' rays 1 eine aatonlaned to find the cold'seen yesterday walking over to his nese rani cramp., had entirely left me, and I could-,flee in a c,,01 linen coat, instead Of the a/cep the night through, which I had not done iheavy blue broadcloth and shoulder- for years. I heel Like another being. My appe-sti ape.— Washington ('orget,
t ile and at/eugtti hate also greatly improved byIT is a strange fact, but nevertheless the uee et the Plantation totters.true that a hen A negro regiment displays Ilia, a.ttully,

some of it; ev.traordinary bravely, win •
it canon—at', Wis., Sept. 15,180.sin great vi, tones and • • • I have been in the army hospitalstrongh his h a white soldier c,aild t;,;,tha —a,eecruhrleaTtntleneorlil-liateanid.UOL 1,,01: at without a shudder, none but , "

non tiitte'ra. •

g oer
iliree bottles restored MI;a few reporters of the miscegenation ner• speech son cured ale. • • 11. A. lt..styra."suasion are witnesses of the fact. The ! •
•

white soldiers invariably deny the,atate•
merit to be true, and entertain a very
mean opinion of the negro and his valor.
It is true that sums 'cams front soldiers
iu the field, at which sonic of our )111).
lition eilitora manifest a remarkable
skill, confirm these reported daring ad-
ventures, but speak to the soldiers them-
selves, ask tics m to inform you about
the faets, and although a soldier is very
willing to tell you what he saw and ex-
perienced, in this instance lie will be lit
terly non plused. It* almnst invaria-bly true that when negro soldiers win
great battles the boys "Can't see it."

A Trice Wtric.—A man who had
struggled with a malignant disease ap-
proached that crisis iu its stage on which
his life seemed to depend. His anxious
wife, scarcely daring to breathe, Was
sitting by his bed; her servants, exhaust-
ed by constant watching, had all left
her. It was past midnight, a door was
open for air; she heard, in the stillness
of the night, a window open below
stairs, and s,ion after approaching foot-
steps. A moment more and a mau with
his face disguised entered the TOOlll. She
instantly saw herhusband's danger, and
anticipating thedesign of the unwelcome
intruder, she pointed to her husband,and pressing her finger upon her lips to
insure silence, held out to the robber herpurse and her keys. To her surprise he
took neither. Whether he was terrified
or charmed by the courage of her affec-
tion cannot be known. He left the room;
and without robbing a home sanctified
by such strength ofaffection, he departed.

PRIME POTASH,
PRIME POTASH,
PRIME POTASH,The price of concentrated Lye and of the ma-terials for making Soda having advanced no

much, attention is now turned to the old stand-bye.
POTASH, POTASH, POTASH.

A most excellent article which can be had
Al' JOSEPH FLEMING'S DRUG STORE,
AT JOSEPH FLEMING'S DRUG STORE,Corner of the Diamond and Market at.

Corner of the Diamond and Market at.Where, also may be badSoda Ash of the beatquality, Paints, White Lead, Oils and Varnish,
at the lowest rates.Superior Fruit Wax, Superior Fruit Wax.Remember the place to procure anything inthe Drug aryl Perfumery line is

At Joseph Fleming's Drug Store,Corner of the plamoad and • Market street,1Y25

nr. MEASLES ARE PIiOSTEA4r-
ING the Volunteers by Illuttkedsi thehospitals are crowded with them. Soldiers, bewarned in time. HOLLOWAY'S FILLS arepositiVely infallible • in' the cure" Of thisMeatier; occasioruil doses Of them will pre-serve the health even under the freateitexposures. If the -reader 'of this noticecannot' get a box of pill, or oluttuent fromWe drug: in his place let him write to.,80,.gaidett Lanne, enelosing;the amount, t414ww thanafree of expesule. • dealerslarillnolillteen mymailebes orators:l immense theyeannotaake as much protit as Oil other persons'make. 85 cents, 68 seats,tad" 81A per box or

• jy2l7.lWd

IL7 ENETIAN HAIR DYE, VENETIANV E:NT an.l CRISTADORU'S HAIRDYE:,
Mid nt PRP° STORE,Our. at thelaamnad.arul Market et

lODITB Rust

The following is fnan the 111 imager of theUnton Hn.ue Schu,,l tot the Children of Volttn-teero :

. Hevanxv en M.l.lllllONAug., VITA ST.,New York, Wee.Dn. Omuta :—"Your wonderful2, Plantatisonlilttofn have been given to seine of our littlechildren 'miteringfrom weakness and weaklungswr.li moot happy ettect. tine little girl in par-ticular, with palm; in her head, lose of appetite,'and daily seastim, condumption, on whom allmedical akin hail' hiten exhausted, has been en-tirely restored. Vi c commenced with but a tea-spoonful of Bitters a day. Her appetite andstrength rapidly increased, and she is now Well.ileopeetfully, Mae. 0. M. Devoe."
"

• • • I owe yoverily be-lieve the YlKatettoqmuohBittersto hovu,e Bafory led Iny We.it EV. W. It. WaatioNee., iladrld,
" •

• • Thou wilt sanmetwo reof thy Plantation Flitter°. d wifebottles more
has beengreatly benefited by their use. Thy friend,Ae-t elittruN, Philadelphia, Pe."

" • • • I have been n great sufferer fromDyspepsia. and had. to abandonPreaching. • •

Plantation Hitters have cured the.
It KV. J. S. CATHOR.2i, Rochester, N. Y."

" • • • I have given the Plantation Bittento hundreds of our disabled soldier with therum astonishing effect.a. W. D. AND/TAWS,Superintendent Soldier's Home, Cin., 0."
"

• • • The Plantaion Btters have curedme 01 Liver eomplaizt tot which 1 was lainrostiate, and had to abandon my business.H. B. Kinostav, tneveltund, 0."
.. •

• • The Plantation Bitters curedme ofa derangement of the Kidna' an adave
d UrinaryOrgans that has distressed me for years. It actslike a charm. C. C. Aloortz,No. 254 Broadway..&c., &a., &a., &a.•

The Plantation Bittersmake the weak strong,the languid brilliant, and are exhaused nature's
great restore!. They are composed of the cele-brated Calisaya Bark, Wintergreen, Sassafras-,Roots, Herbs, &a.,all presercedln perfectly pureSt. Croix Rum.

8. T.-1860-X.
Persona of sedentary habits, troubled withweakneaa, lassitude, palpitation of the heart,lack of _appetite, distress after eating, torpid liv-er, constipation, am, deserve to suffer It theywill not try them.
They are recommended by the highest meth-

, cal authorities, and are warranted to produce an
immediate beneficial effect. They are exceedingly agreeable, perfeCtly pure and harmless.

NoTiOlt.—Any person pretending to sell Plea-
tativBitters inbulk orby the gallon is swind-
lerarid imposter. It is put up only in our log
cabin bottle. Beware of botttles refilled with

.froltiation deleterious stuff, for which several per-
sons are already in prison. See that every bat-
Ale has our United States stamp over the cork
turnruiffirsted,and our signature on "[eel-plate side
label: Sold by respectable dealers ''throughout
the habitable globe.

P. S. DRAKE & 00.,
,Broadway,N. Y. 909

DIZATEE'S—The genuine artioleeohtht •":

sr.troN mojaatsToN,
iscit Soitthßedd and dthfebalaftweeod

hr''-1,4, 4-
„
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tORING- AND. SUMMER

BOOTS -&-SHOE

Concert Stoe Store!
No. 02 Fifth St.

Zig•Oloaingout without regard tuCoe -jyl6

-

•

P C.ilt:t .-

GROVER Sz. BA:TrEat

FAMILY

SEWING MACHINE.
The only machine which

EMBROIDERS.
The only machine which

Makes the Elastic Stitch,
The only machine which

USES TWO SPOOLS
The only machine which

ASTENS THE ENDS OF THE SEAM.
The only machine Which

MAKES A BIAS SEAM,
That will not break nor ravel In 'stitching thel

material

The only Sewing Machine Company
Which makes the

LO 0g Si ris 1"11 C 7 33r
♦BD

DOUBLE LOCK STITCH MACHINES
Zai-Purchasers can exchange for either, if not

suited with their first choice.

Celland examine for yourselves, at the

Office, No. 18 Filial STREET)
A. F. CHATONEY,

General Agent
Also, Aunt for D. Barnum's "Self Sewer"for all mac-Blues. The trade supplied at a liberaldiscount. iY29
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK

PlPM6l3UttAlall,
[ Late PittsbuTgh Trust Company.ll

11_311( AUTHORITY OF THE SECRE-TAR V OF THE TREASURY this Bankis authorized to receive subscripttous to the

THREE YEARS SEVEN AND THREE-TENTHS NOTES,
with Interest coupons attached payable semi-annually in currency. These Notes are payableat maturity In Legal 'Tender, or convertible atthe option of the holders, Into tlold bearing in-terest 6 per cent Bonds.

The Notes will be in denominations of *6O$lOO, *600,41,000 and *5.000.Persons desiring #24000, and upwards will beallowed one-quarterof one per cent= oh' 'theamount of the principal.
The usual commission allowed to Banks andBankers JOIIN D. SCULLY,jya3-Itud Cashier.

BOOTS

SHOES

CHEAP AT

M'CL.LLA.NDtS

AUCTION

65 FIFTH STREET. iY29

NEW SHIPPERS GUIDE,
FOR THE NORTHWEST.

W. HAWES & CO., OP INDIAN-
• APOLIS Ind., long and popularly knownas publishers of Directories, and State Garret-

leers, will Issue in September, ready for the falltrade, a'Northwestern Shipper's Guide, for fiveit,tec, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Michigan andW4sconsin. It will contain complete shipping.directions for every point and village in theselive States, also, business lists of the principalcities,giving the names, tocationsand businessof the firms doinga general business. It is alsoageneral Hotel reference, containing:-.llailwayLists Poet Office Dlreetions,fan..&c.4®-Agents are now soliciting subscriptionsand advertisements in Una city.
*The work is as indispensable to shippers as adictionary is to a Sekonl Teacher. • The firmkeep on hand State GazeHeers for-those.N.:States.l Address G. W, HAWES, &CO ,18 East Washington st., Indianapolis Ind.jy2B-4t4

11LITABLE 'PARK FOR
Settled in Westmoreland county, 22 miles'from city and 8 miles from Alleghenyat Logan's Station 4 containing 300 acres, aboutZap • seteS cleared, and' under fence, 40 notesmeadaWi_ &good dwelling house, a new Ironbank barn with' other out buildings, LL35l4citiantity offrult: This is an excelleuto or,grain beingsPringio. Would Butt —Well 'to divide Into twoFot furtherRattloiiklurs,.CuQuipe.qf

- • -21.4. tIARSUN, •No 82 FP6ial.iari4l444lhB444ir-jrl9-Iwd

Tar_HIRD WARD AR ADJOURNED,stryliN'lNG of,- the mitiliensW theAThlrd
d will be held THIS! EVENING at Ige'clock,sit theS toaLlifitesei. EVery citizenis earnestly:lnvited tasftexid.' Severalspeakerswill be preen arid iiddreisitthe meeting.

A'PRESSI SiIIPPLY OF ALL THE

Patent & Proprietary Medicines

Of the day, justreceived and .for. sale it

. M.FULTON'S DRUG STORE
Fllth Street.

Among Which are the liallowtni
Itelmtrold's Fld. Est Buchu.

1.1.1. Ext. Sarsaparilla.
Helmbold's Rose Wash
Holloway's Ointment.

Plila. -

Onßowers Venn!loge Confection:
Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
Ayer's Pectora/..
Ayer's Pins. •

Wlehart's Pine Tree Cordial.
Wishibrt's I?yspepsis
Dr. McLane's Medicines.
Cherokee Medicines..
Dr. Humphrey's Homeopatie
br. H. Swap% Comp. Syr. Wild Cherry

leon,a Yid. Ex. Parerla Brave.
Cirllson.e Rose Waah

Fulton's Cough Syrup.
Dr. J. U. Lindsay's Blood Searcher
Rooiland's GermanBitters.
Boerhave's Holland Bitten.
Drake's Plantation Bitters.
Hoetettere Stomach totters. ,

Sparkling CatawbaWine.
Fresh Citrate Magmata.
Lubin's Floriline for the Hair.
Lubin's Coconnt.Cream.
Not Allen'. HairRestorative.

Zylobe's/n:lmm*

Burnett's Coeoaine.
Burnett's
Prof. Wood's HairRestorative.
Lyon ,*Katiusrion.
Starling'sAmbrosia.
Bany's Thatlpheroni.
Phajmn,s

°dirt adOro% //air Dye-
Bataelor ,a flair Dye.
Basin's Hair Dye,

Ragan ,a Magnolia Balm for the complexion
Laird'a Mamie! Youth.
Phaloe'sOtiental OrenzEL

. •

All kinds or Pills, Ointment., Liniments, ns..

FOR SALE AT

J. M. Fulton's Drug Store.

RESIDENCE= FOR.H-111 SALKON STOCKTON AVENVE•(SEG. ' •0141) BANK) ALLEGHENY (31TY.That • '
elegant mid commodious Three Story 'Brick 'Dwelling, si.usdel No. 12Stocktonkvenn,e 'latethe residence of Gen. Cass; la now offered far' --sale on easy terms. The location is one of themost deArielathetwo cities; free froMamokeend dust, commanding a dee vtet*orthe` elverand city, and convenient to the Piasenger- •way. the house elmtains IT rooms, is elegtu_allyfinished, .gas and water throughout, ()Mien '•Furnace Infrontand hot.water heater in- Dankbuilding slate .roof. The lot on 'which it 'is •erected is IS feet front on Stockton Avende andWater street, and 240 feet in depthbetween laidstreets, onthe Waterstreet front is &largebricka table and carriage house. . Fine shade trees-and' ,shrubberyto front yard, which is 'enclosed by I • "r 'rneat Iron.-{ailing. .

Particulars onapplication to • 1:1.
S. S. BRYAN, BrOker fa Ins.Fourtlrittreet, (Burke's lickng)-

.

TO CLOTMERS..,.
A LARGE RDAST.IT* OF

GREYRAMEY, ONERSILIOR!„-
(iN HAND

0131RIA, .C)Xt

A. OPPENWEINUIR.,
, mOlufacr,,

No. 48 N. 2ad Sieeei-
Philadelphia.J929-2tawBw

VALUABLE LAND 00913 SALE.On TUESDAY, AUGUST 9th V364, the
undersigned will- offer at public sale on thepremises, a tract of land containing àbout 374
acres, situated on the POlaburgh and Eitetiben-ville Turnpike, Robinsontownship,.ol:.aallAan-ton county, •Pennsylvanta alands,..of•Samuel and Andre* Bigger, Aohn "14bUell;and others. •

The land ts ofence latia considersrble portion-beingMbh bottom labal;"anfilboundswith never-fatilnr springs, timber and coal,convenient to mills,' churchmib g,fccr. The buit,-dings are a comfortable dw stables andtenant house;also, s good :ant and.two apple orchaida. Sitleto com mence at noonof said day, when due attendance will begins', ...and terms madeknown. -
jy2B-2tw • traraa.i.g .VANOR—DErif.:

E%IWOTOSS, IirOIiag:446:IITICICHI..
hereby given, that lettershew° been grantee mine eapire&l.FealaSkilmiv,devd ;late of Franklin lonmahlKAllqrjlear.

cpunty, Pa., to the tuiliered-on-Jr=Mt. Ali petsonalcaowing selves
tosaid estate arerequested to make lanniallatlaligament, and thOse having claims win present . :

•

duly authenticated for settlement.
WILLIBM NEELY /

SKIMS. S "AIL
jr30.647 _,Franisligstoornahla.

BROWN'S.~:itglitZDIES ARHown Only to turnseir. . Will cure Certaindiseases when, other.remedies-AIL - Berlinacases cured without hinderinestrombostiessa veryitiort time. The sere Umade destroy.'lugthe pOisonous taint-that.the blood is sure tokeep unless the propers reniWy is used. :mar isclaimswhat htor recommit/tat they eretie sure and only-remedies forthstrodbieue,
byphillis. Mee, No. 60 Smithfield
burgh. r ; I.' • j72ndt

A.243.
: 84aBushelprime oAts Just received andlci(‘by ;I"'Ma sAlliartßONsti, --,

"" , . bon.*A• Market and Flrstliireetc
BEENAIRPT.ESTAW logolcikAPPA,MI3ust rebelvid iltalcArildiail -4 ,4147121a4.-41.1.1013..13•29 • wanfeatitkr t .o444ThitliMister 2,`:. 1z3

EIC-rgirdlairandinAriU ,lol:!{l- XMAS '

FETZER 6c AR Atik -

jy29 caraulltaket ittutririn itreem


